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Abstract
Background: Accurate genetic maps are required for successful and efficient linkage mapping of disease genes.
However, most available genome-wide genetic maps were built using only small collections of pedigrees, and
therefore have large sampling errors. A large set of genetic studies genotyped by the NHLBI Mammalian
Genotyping Service (MGS) provide appropriate data for generating more accurate maps.
Results: We collected a large sample of uncleaned genotype data for 461 markers generated by the MGS using
the Weber screening sets 9 and 10. This collection includes genotypes for over 4,400 pedigrees containing over
17,000 genotyped individuals from different populations. We identified and cleaned numerous relationship and
genotyping errors, as well as verified the marker orders. We used this dataset to test for population-specific genetic
maps, and to re-estimate the genetic map distances with greater precision; standard errors for all intervals are
provided. The map-interval sizes from the European (or European descent), Chinese, and Hispanic samples are in
quite good agreement with each other. We found one map interval on chromosome 8p with a statistically
significant size difference between the European and Chinese samples, and several map intervals with significant
size differences between the African American and Chinese samples. When comparing Palauan with European
samples, a statistically significant difference was detected at the telomeric region of chromosome 11p. Several
significant differences were also identified between populations in chromosomal and genome lengths.
Conclusions: Our new population-specific screening set maps can be used to improve the accuracy of disease-
mapping studies. As a result of the large sample size, the average length of the 95% confidence interval (CI) for a
10 cM map interval is only 2.4 cM, which is considerably smaller than on previously published maps.
Background
Genetic maps are the foundation of linkage mapping for
disease genes [1]. Accurate genetic maps can greatly
increase the power of a linkage study, especially for mul-
tipoint analysis. The accuracy of genetic maps is largely
a function of the number of actual recombination events
present in the data. Despite the importance of precise
genetic maps for linkage studies, most genome-wide
genetic maps [2-7] were built using a small collection of
pedigrees comprising only the eight largest families (188
meioses total) in the Centre d’Etude du Polymorphisme
Humain (CEPH) reference panel [8]. Therefore, the 95%
confidence interval (CI) for a 10 cM map interval from
this small sample is large, at least 9.1 cM. deCODE
Genetics constructed a substantially improved genetic
map by genotyping 146 nuclear families containing
1,257 meioses [9,10]. However, primarily because the
grandparents of these small families from Iceland were
not genotyped, the average number of informative
meioses is only approximately 400, leading to an average
95% CI of 6.1 cM for a 10 cM map interval.
Several studies have shown that the use of inaccurate
genetic maps during linkage analysis can reduce power
a n di n d u c eb i a si nt h er e s u l t s[ 1 1 , 1 2 ] .T h e s ee f f e c t sa r e
more pronounced for analyses using sex-specific maps,
since they are each based on only half the meiotic count
of sex-averaged maps, and therefore sampling errors
pose an even greater problem. Halpern and Whittemore
[13] showed that when distances from different maps
were used in a multipoint analysis of prostate cancer,
significantly different results can be produced.
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studies to generate improved genetic maps. The NHLBI
Mammalian Genotyping Service (MGS) performed gen-
ome-wide linkage genotyping for hundreds of genetics
studies using the Weber screening panels, with markers
roughly evenly spaced along each chromosome at about
10 cM [14]. The genotypes that they generated for these
studies are appropriate for the construction of more
accurate maps. Here, we describe the construction of
high precision sex-averaged and sex-specific genetic
maps utilizing genotypes from over 4,000 pedigrees that
were previously genotyped by the MGS. Constructing
genetic maps on a large collection of general pedigrees
is extremely computationally demanding, especially in
the presence of genotype errors, missing data, and mul-
tiple ethnicities. We have effectively analyzed this large
heterogeneous data collection, either by using joint
analyses or by combining the results from individual
datasets. Our datasets were derived from different self-
described populations, such as European/European
descent, Chinese, Hispanic, African American, and
Palauan. There are suggestions that the distribution of
recombination may vary among some populations
[15-17]. Therefore, genotypes from different ethnic
groups were also evaluated separately to test whether we
could detect population-specific distributions of recombi-
nation, and to produce population-specific genetic maps
for the populations for which we had sufficient data.
Methods
Data Collection
We sent requests for genotyping data to the PIs of 43
studies genotyped at the NHLBI MGS. We received fully
de-identified genotype data for 26 datasets from 20 PIs
(Table 1). These studies were genotyped using either
Weber screening set 9 (387 markers, used in 15 studies) or
screening set 10 (405 markers, used in 11 studies), which
have 313 markers in common and an average marker het-
erozygosity of 0.74. Two additional PIs sent data for stu-
dies using Weber screening set 8 and 11. Since these were
the only datasets that didn’tu s es c r e e n i n gs e t9o r1 0w e
opted to exclude them from our analyses. Overall, our
data collection consisted of 4,461 pedigrees with 17,871
genotyped individuals. The pedigree structures included
sibships, small nuclear families, and large extended pedi-
grees. While the vast majority of the pedigrees were small,
t h e r ew e r ea l s os o m ev e r yl a r g ep e d i g r e e s .T h ep e d i g r e e
sizes ranged from 3 to 239 individuals per family, with a
mean of 6.1 and a median of 4.
T h es u b j e c t sw e r ep r i m a r i ly Europeans or Americans
of European descent (referred to throughout as
Europeans), but several other self-described ethnic
groups, such as Chinese, Hispanic, African American,
and Palauan, were also represented in the data. The data
from Chinese and African American populations
included thousands of individuals. A Hispanic population
was genotyped in a large dataset from Costa Rica. We
also obtained a unique sample from the isolated Pacific
island of Palau. The sample sizes in these populations are
quite large (Table 2; data in this table are after thorough
data cleaning) and are suitable for population-specific
map construction and between-group map comparisons.
Several of the study sets also included individuals from
other populations but these samples sizes were too small
to include in our analyses.
Data Cleaning
For rigorous quality control, we requested uncleaned gen-
otype data and corresponding family relationship informa-
tion from the PIs, and we performed thorough data
cleaning. While we requested uncleaned genotype data so
that we could apply an identical cleaning protocol to all
the data sets, the primary studies of these data applied
their own rigorous data cleaning steps prior to their own
analyses. We evaluated the amount of missing genotype
data per study and per marker to help ensure that none of
the studies or markers were especially poorly genotyped.
We identified and cleaned pedigree relationship errors
first, followed by genotyping and gender-assignment
errors. Pedigree relationship errors can result from differ-
ent sources, such as undisclosed adoptions, mis-paternity,
sample mix-up, incorrect family history, among others, all
of which can lead to inaccurate results in linkage analyses.
Genome scan data can be highly informative for checking
the pedigree errors. We employed PREST [18] in our
study, which implements identity-by-state, identity-by-
descent, and likelihood-based methods to test whether the
pattern of allele sharing between relative pairs is consistent
with the stated relationship in the pedigrees. Individuals
whose relationships in a pedigree were clearly wrong were
excluded from our map construction. Genotyping errors
can dramatically reduce the power of linkage studies. We
used PedCheck [19] to identify, and clean our data of,
Mendelian inconsistencies. For each marker that shows
Mendelian inconsistencies, the PedCheck cleaning func-
tion sets all genotypes to unknown for each pedigree with
inconsistencies. We detected subjects that were assigned
an incorrect gender through identification of an over-
abundance of homozygous female or heterozygous male
genotypes for markers on the X chromosome. We identi-
fied 124 individuals that were coded as males that were
highly likely to be females, or vice versa. The data included
6 markers from the Y chromosome non-pseudoautosomal
region. Since males should be homozygous for these Y
markers, any heterozygous Y genotypes suggest genotyp-
ing errors. Therefore, these markers provide genotyping
error rate information. In summary, we detected 11 het-
erozygous genotypes in 35,375 Y genotypes (0.016%).
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Several linkage programs based on the Lander-Green
algorithms have been developed, each with specific
advantages and disadvantages. We are not aware of any
single program that could perform all of the types of
analyses required for our study, so we employed a com-
bination of five programs: Allegro [20], CRI-MAP [21],
MENDEL [22], MERLIN [23], and METAMAP [24].
While the vast majority of our pedigrees were small
enough for Allegro and MERLIN to handle, we had
some very large pedigrees that had to be split into smal-
ler sub-pedigrees. We either split or trimmed our large
pedigrees (N = 80) into smaller sub-pedigrees for ana-
lyses with Allegro and Merlin; this was not necessary for
analyses with CRI-MAP. This trimming and splitting
reduced our computational time by more than 93%. To
construct a single, accurate estimate of the map based
on data from two or more populations, we used the pro-
gram METAMAP to combine the population-specific
map estimates.
Study- and Population-specific Marker Alleles
Even though all the genotyping was performed in the
same center, the codes used by PIs to describe marker
alleles are not necessarily consistent across all studies.
To handle this problem, we obtained PCR bandsizes
Table 1 A list of projects that contributed data
1
PI
(last name)
Number
of persons
genotyped
Number
of
pedigrees
Number
of
markers
Weber
Set
Ethnicity PubMed ID
Bell 602 60 386 9 European (Europe) 14500288
Berrettini 689 202 386 9 European (Europe) 11799475
Berrettini 899 329 361 9 European (USA
2) 11799475
Boomsma 917 219 405 10 European (Europe) 17700629, 16899170
Cantor 347 71 402 10 European (USA) 15476245
Catalona 513 232 387 9 European (USA) 11309685
Cho 701 196 387 9 European (USA) 15472510
Concannon 465 111 387 9 European (USA) 11507694
Concannon 461 110 386 9 European (USA) 11507694
DeLisi 446 114 404 10 Hispanic (Costa Rica) 12116183
Duerr 439 96 386 9 European (USA) 10747815
Duerr 605 126 386 9 European (USA) 10747815
Hunt 3322 948 391 9 African American 12068377
Jacob 1041 375 402 10 European (Europe) 11818963
Jacob 550 191 402 10 European (Europe) 11818963
Klein 542 96 404 10 European (USA) 12900797
Klein 130 22 386 9 European (USA) 12900797
Kuivaniemi 140 38 402 10 European (Europe, USA, Canada) 15096456
Leal 153 11 386 9 European (Europe) 10777717
Murray 756 173 387 9 European (Europe, USA), Chinese 12087515
Myles- Worsley 275 18 404 10 Palauan 15915326
Pirastu 877 197 403 10 European (Europe) 15478097
Vats 220 23 404 10 Unknown
3 12819239
Weiss 1128 279 404 10 Chinese 11673820
Xu 745 168 388 9 Chinese 10330357
Xu 749 172 387 9 Chinese 10330357
1Two additional PIs, A. Shuldiner and and G. Tromp, sent data for studies using Weber screening set 8 and 11. Since these were the only datasets that didn’t use
screening set 9 or 10 we opted to exclude them from our analyses.
2These samples are individuals of European descent living in the United States (USA).
3The ethnicity for the samples in this set was not available. Therefore, this set was only used for the initial CRI-MAP map which was used to determine starting
points for the full-likelihood map.
Table 2 Summary of our cleaned data in five populations
Population Weber
Sets
Number of
Pedigrees
Number of
Genotyped
Individuals
European
1 9, 10 2,521 9,380
Chinese 9, 10 653 2,830
African-American 9 942 2,594
Hispanic 10 97 408
Palauan 10 24 313
Total 4,237 15,525
1“European” also includes Americans of European descent.
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MGS devised multiple primers for the same marker and
the allele sizes changed when the primers were altered.
Therefore, it was important to use study-specific marker
allele labels and allele frequencies when different pri-
mers were used in different studies for the same marker.
In addition, since different populations might have dif-
ferent allele frequencies, population-specific alleles were
also required. We incorporated study- and population-
specific marker alleles into our linkage analyses by creat-
ing study/population-specific marker copies or by
adjusting the PCR bandsizes to be the same for different
primers.
Ordering Markers and Comparing with the Physical Maps
Determining the correct marker orders was the first step
in our map construction. Discrepancies have been pre-
viously noted between some of the Weber screening
sets and physical positions [25]. We used the Marshfield
genetic maps [7] and Weber screening set maps [14] to
initially determine marker order. Physical positions of
the markers were obtained from NCBI and UCSC
Human Genome Browser. We used Multithreaded Elec-
tronic PCR (me-PCR) [26,27] to identify physical posi-
tions for markers not already identified in the published
sequence. When comparing the marker order from the
published maps with order determined on assembled
sequence, we also identified a few discrepancies with the
screening set map orders. We used linkage analysis of
our data to resolve these marker order discrepancies
and determine the final map order. In all cases, the link-
age analyses we performed confirmed the physical order.
Precise Estimation of Map Distances
With markers carefully ordered, we computed accurate
map distances. We also tested the hypothesis that the
distribution of recombination does not vary significantly
among different ethnic groups. CRI-MAP is the only
program that could handle all of our large pedigrees
intact and it runs very quickly. Therefore, we used CRI-
MAP for initial estimates of inter-marker distances.
However, because CRI-MAP does not perform full-
likelihood analyses, some level of information loss is
expected, which can lead to potential biases in para-
meter estimates [28,29]. Therefore, we calculated more
accurate map distance estimates by using the full-
likelihood program, Allegro. Allegro applies the expecta-
tion-maximization (EM) algorithm [30] for map
estimation and can be used for estimation of both sex-
averaged and sex-specific maps. Because our European
data set was extremely large and was derived from dif-
ferent marker sets, we first built maps separately for
each Weber set (9 and 10) and then combined them
together using the METAMAP program [24]; we did
the same for the Chinese data set. METAMAP com-
bines maps from different Weber sets (i.e. different stu-
dies) using weights that are inversely proportional to
the variance of map distance estimates. The variances
used by METAMAP were estimated using the non-
parametric bootstrap [31].
Testing for Population-specific Recombination
We used numerical optimization with the MERLIN pro-
gram to compute the map distances and corresponding
variance-covariance matrices for the data in each popula-
tion. MERLIN does not currently have any built-in
map estimation routines. However, it can compute the
l o g - l i k e l i h o o do ft h ep e d i g r e ed a t af o rag i v e nm a p .
In order to estimate our map distance, we used the
box-constrained optimization function “optim” of the R
programming environment (L-BFGS-B method;[32]) to
maximize the log-likelihood. The “optim” function option-
ally returns the Hessian matrix at the convergence point.
Inverting the Hessian produced the variance-covariance
matrix, which we used in the Wald test for statistical com-
parisons of the population-specific genetic maps. The var-
iance of chromosomal and genome length was obtained
by summing the individual terms in the variance-covar-
iance matrix. We evaluated whether there are any differ-
ences between the maps, and if so, where the differences
lie. We compared pairs of maps to identify differences in
the estimated size of a) individual map intervals, b) indivi-
dual chromosome map lengths, and c) map length over
the entire genome. When performing multiple statistical
tests, the Type 1 error rate may increase considerably.
Using the QVALUE program [33], we corrected the multi-
ple comparisons at a genome-wide level by controlling the
Benjamini-Hochberg False Discovery Rate (FDR)[34]. We
presented the p-values after correction for multiple testing.
A significance level of 0.05 was used in all the tests.
Results
Data Cleaning
Among the 26 studies used in our analyses, the median
amount of missing genotype data was 3.3% with only two
studies missing more than 10% of genotypes (13% and
15%, respectively). Only 0.9% of the markers were missing
more than 20% of genotypes, with most having a high
missing rate in only a single study and none having a high
missing data rate in more than three studies. Many pedi-
gree errors were identified in the uncleaned data that we
received. Problems that frequently occurred included half
siblings coded as full siblings, non-biological sibs coded as
biological sibs, and non-biological children present in the
pedigrees. In some rare cases, more complex relationship
mistakes were identified. We detected incorrect familial
relationships in 129 families. We corrected 75 of them by
deleting 124 problematic pedigree members, and removed
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ship errors. In total, we deleted 499 individuals that
accounted for about 3% of the data to eliminate these ped-
igree errors. Additional pedigrees were excluded from ana-
lysis if they did not match one of the 5 main ethnic
populations or if pedigree-relationship data were not pro-
vided. Next, PedCheck detected approximately 10,000
Mendelian inconsistencies and 1.8% of the genotypes in
our study were removed by PedCheck to create Mende-
lianly-consistent data.
Our final cleaned data contained 15,525 genotyped
individuals from 4,237 pedigrees with 5.7 million geno-
types (Table 2). The accuracy of map estimates relies
greatly on the sample size. The improvement of map
distance estimates as the sample size increased was evi-
dent. CRI-MAP detected an average of 7,926 informative
meioses for our markers. Using 7,926 informative
meioses, the expected 95% CI [35] of 10 cM is 1.6 cM,
which is much smaller than on any existing maps.
Marker Orders
We determined the map order for the markers used in
these disease-mapping studies. Most of the markers are
present on the Marshfield map. While the map orders on
the Marshfield map, Weber set maps, and physical maps
were consistent with each other for the majority of the
markers, we found several mistakes in the Marshfield
map and the Weber screenset maps. Linkage results from
CRI-MAP were used to clarify these map order problems.
Marker D20S159 was assigned to chromosome 20 on the
Marshfield and Weber set 10 maps. However, both its
physical location and our linkage results confirmed that
it is located on chromosome 2. Also, an X chromosome
marker, DXS9893, was assigned to an incorrect position
in the Weber set 10, where it was listed as being about
44 cM upstream of the position identified by me-PCR
and confirmed by our linkage analysis. We also detected
two minor map order inversions in the Marshfield map,
one on chromosome 6 (the correct order: D6S1034-
D6S1006-D6S2434) and another on chromosome 20 (the
correct order: D20S451-D20S164-D20S171). Linkage
analyses confirmed that the physical map orders are cor-
rect for both of these cases.
Enhanced Genetic Maps
The majority of our data were from Europeans (Table 2),
providing a single-population sample size large enough to
build genetic maps at high precision. Sex-specific and sex-
averaged recombination rates in the European data were
estimated with Allegro, using starting values as estimated
by CRI-MAP. Recombination fractions were converted
to genetic distances using the Kosambi map function so
that they were directly comparable with the Marshfield
map. Our enhanced genetic map contains 461 markers
genotyped in Weber sets 9 and 10. The sex-averaged,
female, and male maps had a total length of 3,741 cM,
4,762 cM, and 2,801 cM, respectively (Table 3). The
female:male map length ratio, which ranged from 1.26
(chromosome 21) to 1.85 (chromosome 8), averaged 1.64
across all the autosomes. The largest inter-marker spa-
cings were 22.6 cM, 30.7 cM, and 25.5 cM for the sex-
averaged, female and male maps, respectively. Overall, our
maps are about 7% longer than the Marshfield map.
Due to the large sample size, we observed a large
number of informative meioses, which statistically
ensured the accuracy of our map estimates. The stan-
dard error of a 10 cM map interval was only 0.6 cM on
the sex-averaged map. Therefore, for a map interval of
10 cM, the estimated 95% CI was only 2.4 cM long.
Since only about half the meioses were used when esti-
mating each sex-specific map, the standard errors that
we observed in female and male maps were a bit larger
than those in the sex-averaged maps: for a map interval
of 10 cM, the sex-specific standard errors were usually
around 1 cM.
Our detailed sex-averaged maps, female maps, male
maps, and their corresponding standard error (S.E. for
theta) in each map interval are listed in Additional File
1: European_maps.xls. Population-specific map dis-
tances were estimated using the African American, Chi-
nese, Hispanic and Palauan datasets and are described
below (see “Genetic maps from non-European Popula-
tions” and Additional Files 2, 3, 4, 5: Chinese_maps.xls,
African American_maps.xls, Hispanic_maps.xls,
Palauan_maps.xls.)
Null Alleles
In response to a concern raised during the review process
about the possible impact of null alleles on our results,
we evaluated the frequency of null alleles in our data
[16]. We used the MENDEL program to estimate the
null allele frequency of each marker, separately by popu-
lation. We found only one marker had a null allele fre-
quency > 0.05, a level below which our simulations
indicate negligible impact of null alleles on the accuracy
of estimates of recombination rate (data not shown). This
marker was D6S1959, which Jorgenson et al. [16] also
found to have a null allele, and its frequency was > 0.05
in the African American, Chinese, and Palauan datasets.
As a sensitivity analysis, we compared the map lengths
obtained ignoring null alleles for the two map intervals
flanking this marker with estimates obtained while mod-
eling null alleles using MENDEL. In all three populations
where the null allele frequency is > 0.05, the estimates of
recombination fraction allowing for null alleles are very
similar to the estimates obtained with a conventional
analysis that does not allow for null alleles. Therefore,
with only one marker out of 461 showing a modest
He et al. BMC Medical Genetics 2011, 12:15
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Chromosome European
Weber Set 9 and 10
Chinese
Weber Set 9 and 10
African-American
Weber Set 9
Hispanic
Weber Set 10
Palauan
Weber Set 10
Averaged Female Male Averaged Female Male Averaged Female Male Averaged Female Male Averaged Female Male
1 284.8 371.5 214.6 270.9 352.3 213.4 289.8 396.9 169.8 257.1 317.0 206.6 266.2 369.1 176.8
2 274.6 348.5 218.0 264.5 326.6 229.9 285.8 375.9 175.7 270.8 332.7 219.2 267.6 376.1 186.7
3 233.0 299.8 182.5 226.7 287.2 190.1 240.7 319.8 148.0 234.6 293.2 190.5 224.4 324.2 153.3
4 216.4 286.4 162.2 204.1 278.5 153.1 211.7 290.7 122.3 212.2 256.6 174.3 208.4 272.4 146.1
5 213.0 280.4 160.0 206.6 271.7 164.7 212.8 296.9 122.5 201.1 242.9 167.8 199.3 277.0 143.1
6 197.5 259.4 153.0 195.5 261.3 157.6 190.6 266.2 107.1 185.0 257.3 129.4 187.4 290.2 114.7
7 190.9 246.7 145.6 185.0 238.2 147.4 186.8 250.6 111.4 182.6 208.1 159.7 193.1 285.7 121.9
8 171.5 231.8 125.4 170.8 228.0 130.7 176.5 242.6 102.9 156.2 221.8 101.0 165.2 213.7 119.9
9 168.5 208.8 139.0 172.3 213.0 145.5 155.5 214.1 94.7 165.3 201.0 137.8 188.1 248.5 137.1
10 175.5 236.2 131.4 174.8 226.5 141.8 180.3 243.9 108.9 174.7 230.3 142.2 187.8 247.5 138.0
11 165.9 217.9 128.3 156.6 201.0 132.1 166.8 224.3 106.2 153.0 191.0 123.7 147.5 178.2 116.1
12 168.1 218.5 128.7 160.9 214.0 124.9 168.4 225.7 102.1 158.6 191.2 133.6 147.8 208.4 98.4
13 124.1 157.9 99.5 118.9 156.2 96.3 128.2 163.4 80.2 121.0 146.8 95.6 139.9 181.6 106.8
14 124.9 150.0 101.6 110.3 128.7 95.6 117.6 150.9 73.0 131.8 151.4 113.0 113.9 141.0 86.9
15 127.0 152.6 110.0 126.2 155.5 112.3 122.3 150.3 81.1 122.7 150.5 101.0 134.7 179.9 105.7
16 133.5 166.9 109.2 128.9 160.6 116.3 127.0 175.3 71.8 132.1 164.6 106.0 135.5 171.4 108.2
17 138.8 174.2 115.3 135.4 163.6 126.5 147.6 184.9 97.6 138.7 174.8 106.6 159.2 191.2 119.5
18 121.3 157.3 95.1 112.5 139.2 91.9 121.8 165.7 72.0 113.6 136.0 97.3 121.3 151.9 91.5
19 102.6 133.0 85.5 101.5 124.3 94.1 107.9 135.2 72.8 93.9 107.4 85.0 94.2 115.3 80.4
20 102.6 130.3 82.0 103.8 129.5 89.5 106.4 140.8 62.0 94.3 118.6 76.9 110.5 145.1 87.1
21 63.7 72.5 57.7 63.0 70.4 60.2 72.3 94.8 42.3 58.7 63.3 54.9 62.4 71.5 53.9
22 69.5 88.5 56.7 75.4 96.5 60.6 46.7 66.8 25.3 76.6 89.0 65.3 68.9 75.9 60.6
X 172.9 172.9 158.2 158.2 165.0 165.0 142.2 142.2 177.3 177.3
Total (Kosambi) 3740.5 4761.9 2801.2 3622.9 4581.0 2874.2 3728.5 4940.5 2149.6 3576.7 4387.7 2787.3 3700.6 4892.9 2552.7
Total (Haldane) 4130.8 5424.0 3063.2 3997.0 5212.4 3155.2 4182.4 5752.5 2324.9 3985.2 5048.4 3101.2 4160.1 5743.2 2832.7
Note: the map lengths in this table were computed using all markers genotyped in each population. These lengths are different than the lengths we estimated for the between-population comparisons (Table 4),
where only markers common to each pair of populations were used to estimate map lengths. The European and Chinese maps included 438 map intervals, while the set African-American maps had 351 intervals
and the Hispanic and Palauan maps had 369 intervals.
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4frequency of null alleles, and having demonstrated that
the impact of that marker on our map estimates is small,
we are confident that null alleles do not have a substan-
tial impact on our analyses and conclusions.
Comparing Our Maps with Marshfield/Weber Maps
The Weber screening sets were derived from the Marsh-
field map, and therefore we compared our map distance
with the Marshfield map. Figure 1 shows many map
intervals with large differences in map length. For exam-
ple, at the map interval D20S451-D20S164 on chromo-
some 20 (depicted with a solid triangle), the Marshfield
map has a map distance of 11.16 cM, while our map
showed a map distance of 2.62 cM. This map interval
has such a high length discrepancy because the order of
these markers was different (incorrect) on the Marsh-
field map. Another map interval D11S1999-D11S1981
on chromosome 11 (depicted in a solid square) had a
Marshfield map length of 4.28 cM, while our map
showed a length of 11.31 cM. In this example the order
of markers is consistent between our map and the
Marshfield map. Use of imprecise map distances can
impact the accuracy of multi-point linkage results.
When different genetic map distances are used for the
same linkage study, different conclusions could be
reached. Since many map intervals differ greatly
between the Marshfield map and our enhanced map,
investigators who use Weber screensets should obtain
more accurate linkage results by using our enhanced
maps.
Comparisons of Population-specific Maps
We were able to perform eight population-specific
comparisons, comparing map distance estimates in
populations genotyped for the same screening sets
(Table 4). The between-group comparisons are shown
as Manhattan plots in Figure 2 and Q-Q plots in Addi-
tional File 6: Q-Q_plot.pdf. The chromosomal length
comparisons are also illustrated in Figure 3. Since stu-
dies from the same screenset might have slight differ-
ences in the markers actually used, for each comparison,
we compared maps constructed de novo using only the
markers shared between the two groups. Therefore,
since slightly different sets of markers are used, the
resulting map lengths are specific to each analysis. For
example, the Chinese map length when being compared
to the European map is 4,036 cM, while it is 4,063 cM
when compared to the Hispanic map. The Merlin pro-
gram used for these analyses uses the Haldane map
function, so our map lengths from these population
comparisons are not directly comparable with Kosambi
map lengths described elsewhere in this paper.
Several significant differences were identified when
comparing the European and Chinese data. The Eur-
opean map was significantly longer than the Chinese
map (European = 4,185 cM, Chinese = 4,036 cM, p =
7.29E-08); most chromosome maps were longer with
chromosomes 4 and 14 being statistically significant
(p = 0.04 and p = 1.47E-04, respectively); and one speci-
fic map interval was significantly longer in the European
map (5.3 cM) compared with the Chinese map (1.7 cM):
8p: D8S1130-D8S1106 (p = 1.17E-05) (Table 4). An 8p
inversion polymorphism has been previously reported at
this map location[36].
We did not observe any significant map interval differ-
ences between the Hispanic and European maps after
the correction for multiple testing. However, two chro-
mosomes, chromosome 1 (p = 0.01) and the X chromo-
some (p = 0.01), showed significant differences in
length. The chromosome 1 and X maps were 12% and
26% longer in Europeans than in Hispanics, respectively.
The overall map length was also significantly different
(European = 4,183 cM, Hispanic = 3,997 cM, p = 2.96E-
05), with the European map about 5% longer than the
Hispanic map (Table 4).
The Chinese and Hispanic samples were also com-
pared with each other using the Weber set 10 markers.
T h es m a l l e s tp - v a l u ew a so b s e r v e da tt h em a pi n t e r v a l
D10S189-D10S1412 on chromosome 10, but it is not
genome-wide significant (p = 0.26). For the map length
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Figure 1 Comparing map interval lengths between the
Marshfield map and our enhanced map (Kosambi cM). The solid
red triangle indicates a map interval on chromosome 20 with
incorrect Marshfield map order (D20S451-D20S164: 11.16 cM in
Marshfield map vs. 2.62 cM in our European map). The solid red
square represents a map interval on chromosome 11 (D11S1999-
D11S1981: 4.28 cM in Marshfield map vs. 11.31 cM in our map).
Other map intervals exhibiting over two-fold difference in length
are depicted with solid blue circles.
He et al. BMC Medical Genetics 2011, 12:15
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2350/12/15
Page 7 of 14Table 4 Summary of significant between-population map comparison results
Samples
Compared
Number
of
Intervals
Weber
Sets
Significant sex-averaged Intervals Significant
Chromosomes
Overall sex-averaged
length (Haldane cM)
European vs. Chinese 441 9 and 10 chromosome 8p: D8S1130-D8S1106
(p = 1.17E-05)
4, 14 p = 7.29E-8
(4,185 vs. 4,036 cM)
European vs. Hispanic 370 10 NS 1, X p = 2.96E-5
(4,183 vs. 3997 cM)
Chinese vs. Hispanic 370 10 NS 14 NS (p = 0.19)
(4,063 vs. 3,997 cM)
African-American vs. European 358 9 NS 1, 2, 5, 6, 11, 18, 19, 21 p < 1E-10
(4,218 vs. 4,011 cM)
African-American vs. Chinese 358 9 chromosome 2p: D2S2952-D2S1400
(p = 0.036)
chromosome 6q: D6S305-D6S1277
(p = 0.0008)
chromosome 8p: D8S264-D8S277
(p = 0.0065)
chromosome 8p: D8S277-D8S1130
(p = 5.80E-09)
chromosome 8p: D8S1130-D8S1106
(p = 8.29E-06)
chromosome 18p: GATA178F11-D18S481
(p = 0.012)
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 21 p < 1E-10
(4,218 vs. 3,883 cM)
European vs. Palauan 368 10 chromosome 11p: D11S1984-D11S2362
(p = 6.8E-05)
NS NS (p = 0.70)
(4,182 vs. 4,158 cM)
Chinese vs. Palauan 368 10 NS NS NS (p = 0.17)
(4,066 vs. 4,158 cM)
Hispanic vs. Palauan 369 10 NS NS p = 0.03
(3,998 vs.4,158 cM)
Note: NS stands for “no significant findings”.
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4comparisons, the difference was significant only for
chromosome 14 (p = 0.04), where the Hispanic map was
about 23% longer than the Chinese (Table 4). The over-
all Hispanic map was about 2% shorter than the Chinese
map, which is not significant (Chinese = 4,063 cM, His-
panic = 3,997 cM, p = 0.19).
African American data were genotyped using the
Weber set 9. When comparing it with the European
data, we did not observe any map interval differences of
genome-wide significance after the correction for multi-
ple testing. The smallest p-value is only 0.14 which was
located at the map interval D16S748-D16S764 on chro-
mosome 16. The African American data had longer
map lengths for all the autosomes, whereas the map
length for the X chromosome was nearly the same. The
differences are significant for eight chromosomes (1, 2,
5, 6, 11, 18, 19, and 21). Finally, the difference in the
overall map length was highly significant (African Amer-
ican = 4,218 cM, European = 4,011 cM, p < 1E-10)
between the two populations, with the African American
map about 5% longer than the European map (Table 4).
We also compared the African American population
with the Chinese population using the Weber set 9, and
we detected 6 map interval differences of genome-wide
significance. The p-values were very small. For these
four map intervals, one was located on chromosome 6
(D6S305-D6S1277) and the three others were consecu-
tively located on chromosome 8 short arm (D8S264-
D8S277-D8S1130-D8S1106). The D6S305-D6S1277
interval size was 7.3 cM and 3.2 cM in the African
American and Chinese data, respectively. The three con-
secutive map intervals on chromosome 8p were located
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Figure 2 Population-specific comparisons of map interval lengths.T h e-l o g 10(p-values) measuring map interval differences are plotted in
chromosomal order, with chromosomes shown in alternating colors for clarity. The green line indicates the p = 0.05 significance threshold while
the red line indicates the Bonferroni-corrected significance threshold.
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Page 9 of 14in the same common inversion polymorphism region as
we observed between the European and Chinese maps.
The African American map interval sizes were 17.5 cM,
4.4 cM, and 6.0 cM, while the Chinese sizes were 10.8
cM, 12.9 cM, and 1.8 cM, respectively. The other two sig-
nificant map intervals at FDR = 0.05 level were located on
chromosome 2 (D2S2952-D2S1400) and on chromosome
18 (GATA178F11-D18S481) with p = 0.036 and p = 0.012,
respectively. The African American data have longer map
lengths for all the chromosomes and differences are signif-
icant for 14 of them. The largest difference was observed
at chromosome 21 where the African American map was
about 19% longer than the Chinese map. The overall Afri-
can American map was 9% longer than the Chinese map,
and this difference was highly statistically significant (Afri-
can American = 4,218 cM, Chinese = 3,883 cM, p < 1E-
10) (Table 4).
We also compared the Palauan and European data
using the Weber set 10 markers. One map interval differ-
ence of genome-wide significance, D11S1984-D11S2362
(p = 6.8E-05), was at the distal end of chromosome 11
short arm (Table 4). The map distance in the Palauan
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Figure 3 Chromosomal length comparisons between populations. The chromosomal lengths are depicted in different colors (red vs. blue)
as shown in the legend. The chromosomal length is expressed in Haldane cM on the Y-axis, while the X-axis indicates chromosomes.
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Page 10 of 14and European data was 2.1 cM and 9.5 cM, respectively.
The map lengths of each chromosome and the overall
map length in the two populations did not differ signifi-
cantly (European = 4,182 cM, Palauan = 4,158 cM, p =
0.70). When the Palauan data were compared with the
Chinese data, we observed the smallest p-value at the
same D11S1984-D11S2362 map interval, which, however,
is not statistically significant (p = 0.24). We did not
observe any significant difference in the overall map
lengths (Chinese = 4,066 cM, Palauan = 4,158 cM, p =
0.17) or chromosome map length, either. When the
Palauan results was compared with the Hispanic results,
the only significant difference detected is the overall map
length (Hispanic = 3,998 cM, Palauan = 4,158 cM, p =
0.03), where the Palauan map was about 4% longer than
the Hispanic map (Table 4).
Genetic maps from non-European Populations
Because we observed significant map-length differences
between some population groups, we also separately con-
structed sex-averaged and sex-specific genetic maps in
the four non-European populations using Allegro. These
maps are summarized in Table 3 and are included as
Additional Files 2, 3, 4, 5 (Chinese_maps.xls, African
American_maps.xls, Hispanic_maps.xls, Palauan_maps.
xls). The Chinese and African American sample sizes are
large, so their data alone can provide accurate map esti-
mates for future linkage scansi nt h et w op o p u l a t i o n s .
Our Hispanic and Palauan sample sizes are comparatively
small. Map lengths for each of these populations were
estimated using different sets of markers, so their map
lengths are not directly comparable with each other.
Discussion
We have constructed high-precision genetic maps with a
very large data set generated by the NHLBI Mammalian
Genotyping Service (MGS) and performed a systematic
comparison of genetic maps across different popula-
tions. Accurate gene mapping requires high quality
genetic maps. However, errors from a variety of sources
cannot be avoided. We collected the genotype data in
an uncleaned format and performed thorough and con-
sistent data cleaning. By using the program PREST, we
verified pedigree structures and over one hundred pedi-
grees with relationship errors were detected in these
samples. Data with undetected pedigree errors could
lead to inaccurate linkage results that can influence the
conclusion regarding the presence or the absence of a
linkage [37]. The fact that we found so many relation-
ship errors in these uncleaned data is a reminder of the
need for a rigorous verification of pedigree information
in linkage studies.
Different studies may use different labels to represent
alleles and allele frequencies may vary in different
populations. Therefore, it is important for linkage pro-
grams to use study/population-specific marker allele
labels and frequencies when jointly analyzing data from
different studies and populations. Unfortunately, most
available linkage software (except newer versions of
MENDEL [38]) cannot handle study/population-specific
alleles directly. In this study, we employed two very use-
ful approaches: we created dummy marker copies in
each dataset for any markers genotyped in different stu-
dies or made proper bandsize adjustment for those mar-
kers that were genotyped by multiple primers. We were
then able implement linkage analyses using study/popu-
lation-specific alleles without the need to modify exist-
ing software.
By comparing the genetic orders of autosomal markers
from the Weber sets 9 and 10 with their physical posi-
tions, DeWan et al. [25] identified 7 markers in the Set
10 and 5 markers in Set 9 whose physical orders were
inconsistent with their genetic orders. With our large
data collection, we confirmed that most of these pre-
viously-identified inconsistencies resulted from the
imprecision of the physical map used in that compari-
son. With the latest (more accurate) physical assembly
data, we only detected one inconsistency that had been
encountered by DeWan et al: marker D20S159 was
assigned to the wrong chromosome in the Weber set 10
(assigned to chromosome 20 instead of chromosome 2).
In addition, we identified a marker order mistake on the
X chromosome: marker DXS9893 in the Weber set 10
was incorrectly placed position 44 cM upstream of its
actual location. These ordering problems could seriously
impair the validity and accuracy of results of any linkage
analysis that used these markers. In order to obtain cor-
rect linkage results for previously published genome
scans, multipoint linkage analyses should be repeated on
these regions with the correct map orders.
We tested population-specific recombinations across
five ethnic groups. Numerical optimization is extremely
time-consuming when the number of estimated recom-
bination fractions (N) becomes large because the com-
putational complexity is generally on the order of N
2 for
each iteration. The great advantage of the numerical
optimization method is that we can incorporate the cov-
ariance terms into our calculation as well as directly
confirm the success of convergence, which improves our
statistical tests. It was neces s a r yt oi n c l u d et h ec o v a r -
i a n c et e r m sb e c a u s et h em a pd i s t a n c ee s t i m a t e so fm a p
intervals on the same chromosome are not always inde-
pendent. Our results showed that adjacent map interval
estimates are usually negatively correlated with each
other, while the map intervals far apart tend to be inde-
pendent (results not shown).
When comparing the maps interval by interval, the
results from the European, Chinese, and Hispanic
He et al. BMC Medical Genetics 2011, 12:15
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One region on chromosome 8p showed significant
length differences between the European and Chinese
maps, and between the African American and Chinese
maps. This map interval lies within the 8p (8p23.1-
8p22) inversion polymorphism region [36], which also
harbors recurrent chromosomal rearrangements, includ-
ing an inverted duplication deletion (8p23) [17,39,40].
This region harbors several members of the olfactory
gene receptor family and is flanked by repeated inverted
sequences which mediate homologous unequal recombi-
nation [39]. The frequency of 8p inversion carriers has
been estimated at 39% in a Japanese population and
26% in Europeans [39,40]. Since an inversion has the
potential to influence the computed map distance, either
by suppressing recombination or altering regional physi-
cal distances, different map lengths could be observed
when inversion frequencies differ among populations.
Due to the sparseness of the Weber screening sets, it is
not possible for us to investigate the potential impact of
this inversion polymorphism on these maps in more
detail. We also detected three other significantly differ-
ent map intervals when comparing the African Ameri-
can and the Chinese samples (Table 4).
A highly significant difference in the D11S1984-
D11S2362 map interval size was observed between the
Palauans and the Europeans. This map interval is located
within 5 Mb of the beginning of chromosome 11, where
an exceptionally high level of structural variations have
been reported recently. Tuzun et al. [41] identified 297
sites of structural variations (inversions, deletions, and
insertions) in the whole genome, six of which were clus-
tered in this narrow region. It would be interesting to
evaluate the Palau-island population for the presence and
frequency of structural variants in this region.
We also compared the map lengths of individual chro-
mosomes and of the entire genome across the popula-
tions. We identified several chromosomes with
significantly different map lengths between populations,
and the full-genome-length comparisons showed the
African American map to be longer than the European
and Chinese maps (consistent with Jorgenson et al.
[16]), the European map to be longer than the Chinese
map (consistent with Ju et al. [17]), and the European
map to be longer than the Hispanic map. Map lengths
are expected to vary from one dataset to another based
on differences in sample sizes, pedigree structure, geno-
typing completeness, and marker heterozygosities.
The accuracy of map estimates can be measured by
the standard errors and the 95% CIs. Because of the
large sample size of the European data, the standard
errors for our enhanced sex-averaged map are quite
small and the 95% CI for a 10 cM map interval in
Europeans is only approximately 2.4 cM long.
Our European and Chinese enhanced maps are the
first population-specific genetic maps constructed using
a meta analysis approach to combine maps constructed
using separate marker set-specific datasets. The method
that we adopted has efficiency comparable to that of
joint analysis of pooled data [24]. In addition, combining
maps from different datasets can avoid the practical dif-
ficulty of pooling a large heterogeneous data collection
for a joint analysis. Without any need to access our ori-
ginal data, other investigators can easily incorporate
their own data and improve these maps in the future.
The enhanced linkage maps from this study are being
used to improve estimates of map distances on the Rut-
gers Map [42]. The Rutgers Map provide map positions
for over 28,000 markers (SNPs and microsatellite mar-
kers) using a combination of physical positions and link-
age-based distance estimates. The Rutgers Map
interpolation tool can be used to interpolate linkage
map positions for any marker based on its physical posi-
tion. This resource facilitates the use of genetic maps of
SNPs for genome scans for linkage to genetic traits.
While the Rutgers Map includes nearly all markers
available for construction of linkage maps, these markers
were only genotyped in a relatively small pedigree set,
with an average of 301 informative meioses per marker.
Incorporation of the map distance estimates obtained
from these enhanced linkage maps will improve the
accuracy of the Rutgers Maps.
Conclusion
In summary, we have evaluated 461 markers from the
common Weber screening set maps using a very large
set of genotype data. We used these data to obtain
highly precise estimates of recombination-based map
distances and to correct marker order discrepancies,
resulting in enhanced linkage maps that can facilitate
more accurate genome-wide linkage analyses. We also
used these data to identify several discrepancies in map
distances between specific ethnic populations, and to
provide population-specific maps for African Americans,
Chinese, Hispanic, and Palauan samples. For regions
where map lengths differ among populations, using the
population-specific map distances may allow for more
accurate linkage analyses. Our data support the sugges-
tion that there may be population differences in geno-
mic structure, and that ignoring such differences could
have a negative impact on genetic analyses.
Additional material
Additional file 1: Enhanced linkage maps for the European
population. Detailed enhanced linkage map in the European population.
Additional file 2: Enhanced linkage maps for the Chinese
population. Detailed enhanced linkage map in the Chinese population.
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Page 12 of 14Additional file 3: Enhanced linkage maps for the African American
population. Detailed enhanced linkage map in the African American
population.
Additional file 4: Enhanced linkage maps for the Hispanic
population. Detailed enhanced linkage map in the Hispanic population.
Additional file 5: Enhanced linkage maps for the Palauan
population. Detailed enhanced linkage map in the Palauan population.
Additional file 6: Map interval comparisons between populations.
Q-Q plots of the Z-scores for sex-averaged map interval differences
between populations. In each comparison of population A vs. population
B, a point lies above the red reference line if the map length in
population A was longer than in population B.
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